The Langroise Trio: A Premier Chamber Ensemble

Our string faculty forms one of the nation’s top string trios. The Langroise Trio has performed on chamber music series across the United States. They have performed eight world premiers, produced four CDs, and been broadcast on the national radio show Performance Today.

The Music Department at the C of I seeks to transform students into well educated scholar-performers, who think critically and creatively, and are prepared for diverse careers. By combining music studies with the college’s distinctive PEAK liberal-arts curriculum, we provide a dynamic, student-centric education.

To arrange an audition, a chat with a professor, or get more information:

**Office of Admissions**
(208) 459-5305
admissions@collegeofidaho.edu

**Department of Music**
(208) 459-5275
eearl@collegeofidaho.edu

collegeofidaho.edu
Past Professional Experience

- Concertmaster of the Scottish BBC Orchestra
- Concertmaster of the Mannheim Chamber & Hannover State orchestras
- Guest Concertmaster with London Symphony
- Guest Concertmaster with Royal Philharmonic
- Concertmaster of Boise Philharmonic
- London Philharmonic
- English Chamber Orchestra
- Florida Symphony
- Principal of Fort Wayne Philharmonic
- Freimann String Quartet
- Grant Park Symphony
- Principal with Boise Philharmonic
- Principal with Iceland Symphony
- Artistic Director of Sun Valley Summer Workshops
- Conductor of Sun Valley Youth Orchestra
- Rocky Mountain Summer Conservatory Faculty

Personal Attention from Seasoned Performers

The College of Idaho offers undergraduate students the opportunity to study with professors who know the profession. While many schools boast academic credentials, our students prefer to learn from those in the profession. Our string professors have more professional orchestral experience than any other college or university in the Mountain West or Northwest.

Chamber Music Studies—A Culture of Mastery

At The College of Idaho, members of the Langroise Trio provide a unique chamber music education. Under their tutelage, students participate in coaching sessions and weekly master classes, and many of our advanced students have successfully auditioned into the Boise Philharmonic.

Scholarships for String Players

Currently the College has one award-winning student quartet and multiple other chamber groups. Due to the generosity of various donors, including the Idaho Community Foundation, we are currently expanding our chamber music studies to include an additional competitive string quartet.

We are currently seeking high-caliber string players who are interested in performing in an elite chamber group. Minority students are encouraged to apply. Performance scholarships for members of this new quartet could range between $20,000 to $48,000 over the course of four years.

Scholar-Performers at a Select Liberal Arts College

- High-quality education
- 88% of our classes have 30 or fewer students
- Choose your own path—our curriculum provides optimal flexibility
- Prestigious, affordable private college—99% of first-year students receive financial assistance